**Bakken Region**

**Drilling Productivity Report**

**October 2019**

**Oil Production**
- **New-well oil production per rig**
  - Bakken Region
  - Oil production: 1,519 thousand barrels/day in November
  - Legacy oil production change: -71 thousand barrels/day

**Legacy Oil Production Change**
- Bakken Region
- Oil production: 1,491 thousand barrels/day in October
- New-well oil production: +28 thousand barrels/day month over month
- Rig count: 250
- Legacy oil production change: -112 thousand barrels/day
- Net change: +11 thousand barrels/day

**Indicated Change in Oil Production (Nov vs. Oct)**
- Bakken Region
- Oil production: +11 thousand barrels/day
- Oil production: +59 thousand barrels/day month over month

**Natural Gas Production**
- **New-well gas production per rig**
  - Bakken Region
  - Gas production: 2,277 thousand cubic feet/day in November
  - Legacy gas production change: +12 million cubic feet/day

**Legacy Gas Production Change**
- Bakken Region
- Gas production: 2,218 thousand cubic feet/day in October
- New-well gas production: +123 million cubic feet/day
- Rig count: 250
- Legacy gas production change: -111 million cubic feet/day
- Net change: +12 million cubic feet/day

**Indicated Change in Natural Gas Production (Nov vs. Oct)**
- Bakken Region
- Gas production: +12 million cubic feet/day
- Gas production: +59 thousand barrels/day month over month